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1.1ntroduc"on

QuickGene porous membrane to immobⅢZe nuclei0日Cid has large specific surfaoe area and
Uniform & fin8 Porousness. so you can suocessfU11y extract genomic DNA with high yield;

moreover, with its patented thin m日mbrane, most contaminants are eliminated.

Vvh日n using this kit, hlgh quality and high yield genomic DNA can be extracted and also purified
from whole blood. No hazardous organic solvents suoh as phenol and ohloroform are used.
The extractlon can be comP1日ted in about 35 min from the preparation of lysate (in the case of
8 Samples). The purified, high quality genomio DNA is suitable for pcR, restrlction enzyme
dlgestlon, southern bl0甘ing 日nd oth引 applioations.

Please be sure to read this handbook carefU11y before using this k託.

2. Kit components and storage conditions

2-1 Kit componentS 伯6 Preps)

口 Protease EDB

口 Lysis BU什er LDB

口Vvash BU什er VVDB

口 Elution BU什日r CDB

口 Cartridges CAS

口VvasteTubes WTS
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2-2 Storage cond辻ions

A11reagents ar白 Stable for one year a什er purchase atroom temperature a5-28゜C). Reconstituted
EDB is stable for 2 months 、Nhen stored at 4゜C. storage at -20゜c wi11 Pr010ng the lifθ of EDB, but
repeヨted freezing and tha、Ning should bθ avoided. Dlviding the solution into aliquotS 日nd storage
且t-20゜c is reoommended.

3. other Required Materials, Not supplied in This Kit

I vial

30 ml

125 ml

10o ml

96

192

[1] Reagents
.>9996 Ethan01(for preparation of lysate and vvDB 、Aforking solution)
. Nuolease・free wat引(for dissolving EDB)

[2] Equipments
. Micropipe廿es and tips
.1.5 ml microtubes (for preparation of lyS日t日且nd c011ection of DNA)
. Tube st3nd

. vortex mixer(mヨXimum speed at 2,50o rpm or more)

. Microoentrifuge (C.日.6,000 " g 侶,ooo rpm))*
* some oentrifuges may be unsuitable for use. please cheok the speCⅢCauons before use.

. Heat blook or water bath (at 56゜C)



4. safetywarnings
^ Forresearchuseonly.

Not reoomm巳Πded orintended for d1日gnostlc or clinical application for hum日ΠS or 日nimals.

. A11 reagents and items should be oonsidered ohemica11y and bi010gica11y hazardous. wearing
a laboratory ooat, disposable gloves and safety goggles during the experiments are highly
recommended.1n case of cont日ot between the reagents and the eyes, skin, or clothing, wash

imr"ediately with wat引.

(see the Material safety Data sheetfor specific recommendations, h廿P://WWW.kurヨbo.CO.jp/bio/
Englishハ

. protease EDB

. Do not drink oringest. Avoid contact W辻h eyes.

.1f contact、Alith eyes, skin, or clothing oocurs, rinse thoroughly with water. consult a physician if
necessary,

. LDB (L sis BU音er

. HarmfU1 詮 ingested.

. Do not drlnk oringest. Avoid contact with eyes.

.1f contact with eyes, skin, or 010thing ooours, rinse thoroughly with water. consult a physician if
necessary.

. wear a laboratory coat, gloV日S and S日fety goggles during experiments.

.WDB

. Do not d"nk orlngest. Avoid contact with eyes.

.1f contact with eyes, skin, or clothing oocurs, rinse thoroughly with water. consult a physici3n if
necessary.

. CDB 恒Iution BU什e"

ash BU什er

. Do not drmk o"ngest. Avoid contact with eyes.

.1f contact with eyes, skin, or clothing occurs, rinse thoroughly W詫h water. consult a physician if
necessary,

. use or storage of LDB at high temperature should be avoided.

. Any solution and flow-through containing LDB shou!d not be mixed with b!eaoh.

.1n the case of using potentia11y infeo"ous samples :

Vve甜 a sui怡ble 1日boratory coat, disposab1巳 gloves and safety goggles during the experiments.

. Disposal ofwaste "uid and consumables when using poten"a11y infectious samples
A什巳r use, dispose of potentia11y infectious samples and consumables by inoineratlon, high-
temperature d白oontamination, sterilization, or disinfection in accordanoe W辻h apP11Cable
Iaws. vvhen entrusting W日Ste disposalto licensed hazardous waste disposal oontr日Ctors, use
Speciヨ11y oontr011ed 、Nastθ managementforms (manifest),if applioable.
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5, precautions

.Handlin ofstartin Mate"al

. The yield of DNA might decrease when the number of leucocytes exceedS 2×106Ce11S/20O UI.
In such cases, adjustthe nurnber of leucocytes by diluting the sample with pBS (ste川ized) to
beloW 2×106Ce11S/20O UI.
The ca此ridge (CAS) might clog when the number ofleucocytes exceedS 5"'10゜ce11S/200 μ1. we
recommend that you dilute the sample with pBS (steriljzed) and then peげorm extraction.

. sma11 amount of samples should be adjusted t0200 μ1 Ⅷth pBS (steri11Zed) before load1ηg.

. use a 、Nhole blood sarnple treated W辻h EDTA・2Na, EDTA・2K, or heparin.

. use a whole blood samP1巳 W詫hin 3 days a貴er c011ection. The yield of DNA might decrease, or
degradation of DNA might be caused when a blood sample preserved for a long time is used.

. use ofRea ent

. After addition of nuclease-free waterto EDB 1巳ave it for 30 min or more at room ternperature

With ocoasiona!1y stirring. use it a什er oonfirming the povvder is oompletely dissolved. The
yield of DNA might decrease or the cartridge (CAS) might 010g 、Nhen dissolution of EDB is
insU什icient.

. use or storage of LDB al high temperature should be avoided.

. Any solution and flow-through containing LDB should not be mixed with bleaoh.

. procedure of Extraction

. use a vortex mixer able to stir at 2,50o rpm or more. vveak vodex may oause insU什icient
dissolution,1ead to decrease ofthe yield of DNA or clogging ofthe cartridge (CAS).

. vvhen se廿ing a cartridge (CAS) to a vvaste Tube (wrs), set ittightly.

. close the cap of cartridge (OAS) tightly before placing it in the miorocentrifuge.

. During the prooedure,、Alork quiokly without interruption.

. The yield of DNA V日ries depending upon sample conditions. The standard y1巳ld iS 4 t08 μg
from 200 μ10f vvhole blood samples.

. use QuickGene sp kit DNA whole blood (SP・DB) at room temperature (15-30゜C).1n case of

Using a"0、Ner or highertemperature,it may a什ectthe extraction performanoe.

. please avoid 日 Continuous driving of the microcentrifuge to prevent the temperature in the

Oentrifuge chamberfrom rising.1t might adversely a什ectthe extraction peげormance.
. centrifuge 日S described.(speed, time, etc.)

6. Quanty contr01
. AS P日rt ofthe stringent quality assuranoe program in KURABO INDUSTRIES LTD,, the
P巳汁orm且nce of QuickGene sp kit DNA whole blood (SP-DB)is evaluated routinely on a lot-to・
10t uniformity.

. Yield and quanty of extracted genomio DNA are checked by measuring the absorbanoe at
260 nm, ratio of absorbance (260 nm/280 nm).

冒

.
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フ, product Desc"P"on

.

DNA and RNA are included in eluate extracted with this kit. Table l shows the average of yield
and purity (A260/28の of genomic DNA extraoted from 200 μ10fwhole blood samples.
The yield varies depending upon sample condⅧons.

Table l

.

Wh01日 blood (200 μ1)

S日mple

8. protoc01

8・1 Preparations of Reagents

Amount of genomic DNA (ug)

.EDB L o hiⅡZed

Vvhen using EDB, pipette 3.3 ml of nuclease-free W日terinto the vial containing lyophilized protease.
Dissolve it completely. Reconstituted EDB is stable for 2 months when stored at 4゜C. storage at
-20゜c wi11 Pr010ng the life of EDB, but repeated freezing and thavving should be 且Voided. Divlding
thθ Solution into aliquots and storage at-20゜c is recommended.

^ Dissolve EDB comP1巳tely by the f0110wing m日thod, and then U8e the solution.
Add 3.3 ml of nu01巳ase・free W日ter, close 0日P 且nd mix with inversion the b0廿le.

Le日Ve itfor 30 rnln orrnore atroom temperature Ⅷth occasiona11y stⅢing it. use 詑 a什er con而rming the
Powder is completely dissolved, The yield of DNA might deorease o『the caⅧldge (CAS) mlght clog
When dis$olution of EDB is in$U仟icient.

4 - 8

A260/280

. LDB (30mD

Mix thoroughly before use.
If the preclpitates are formed, dissolve them fU11y by incubation at 37゜C. cool down it to room
temperature before use.

.WDB 【125mn

1.97

VVDB IS supplied as a concentrate.
Add 125 ml of >99% ethanolinto the b0廿le and mix by gently inverting the b0廿le before use.
A什引 adding etha『101, ent引 a check ln the 【ethanol added?] cheok box on b0廿1巳 Cap label. close
the cap firmly to prevent volatilizing.

.CDB looml

Use cDB for elution of DNA.
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8-2 Workflow and Details of protoc01

. cool down 日11r日agents to room temperature before use.

. setthe temperature of a heat b!ook or 日 Water b日th t056゜C (itis used in step く3>).

. cheok that125 ml of >99% ethanolis added to vvDB before starting an experiment.

. This kit is designed for extraotion of genomic DNA from 200 μ10f whole human blood. use 日
Whole blood sample treated with EDTA-2Na, EDTA-2K, or hepa"n.

. F0110w the volum日 of sample and bU什ers described in the workflow at p.8.

. To prevent cross-cont日mination, it is recommended to change piP日廿e tips bet、Aleen a1Πiquid
transfers.

. Avoid touching the filter in th日 C日けridge (CAS) with the pipeせe tlp.

. A11 Steps ofthe protocol should be performed atroom tempera加恰(15-30゜C).

. During the procedure, work quickly without interruption.

. please avoid 且 Continuous driving of the microcentrifuge to prevent the ternperature in the
Centrifuge ohamberfrom rising.吐 might adversely affectthe 日Xtraotion performanoe.

. Any solution and flow-through containing LDB should not be mixed with bleach.

. centrifuge as described.(speed, time, etc.)

. when using potentia11y infeotious S且mples for experiments, dispose of them according to
日PpliC日ble regulations.

. vvhen taklng the ca由idge (CAS) and the waste Tube (W'rs) out ofthe centrifuge,take carefU11y
not to a110w contact between 也e flow・through and the caけridge.1f "OW-through is splashed,
Perform flash spin dovvn for several seconds.

. There is no influence on the yield or purity of DNA eV白n if centrifugation is peげormed at speed
beyond 6,000 " g 侶,000 中m), but be cautious notto exceed 8,000 " g ao,ooo rpm).

.

.
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Workflow

軍

<1>

.

1.5 mlmicr0加be (F0110wthe process se口Uence ofく1a><1b><10>)

^<1D EDB (pr巳νiously diss01ν巳d in nucle且Se-fr巳巳 W且t引):30 リ1

^<1b>、Nhole blood sarnP1巳:20O PI

^<10>LDB :250Ⅲ

Immed1日tely pipe廿ing 5 times (or 5 times of upside-down mixing)

'〔
③C
<4>

Vortex (m日Ximu「Π 5P巳巳d):15 Sec

F1且Sh spin do、Nn

⑦Incubation at 56゜0:2 rnln

^>99% ethan01:250 μ1

Vortex (m且Ximum sP8邑の:15 Sec

Flash spln do、un

<5> Transf引Whole lysate to the C且巾idgB (CAS)
(1f any aggr巳9日teS 日re formed in the ly5日te, tr日nsfer 丑lt09ether)

'^

Lysate

Changethe vvaste Tub8 (W'rs)

<6>

円

口1

畢

for且 n邑W 0れ日

Ch日nge theW且Ste Tube (W'rs)

" L、

<フ>

) 6,000 " g 侶,ooo rpm),1 min, room temp.

円

口E
for a ne゛10ne

^VVDB :750μ1

,"、・ナ 6,000 " g 侶,00O Tpm),1 min, room temp.

円

、1

<8>

ChangethewasteTube wrs)
to a l.5 mlmicr0加be

8

^VVDB :750μ1

、) 6,000 " g 侶,ooo rpm),1 min, room temp."J

゛.
L
^

^ CDB :200μ1

/ 6,ooo x g 侶,ooo rpm),1 mln,room temp.

genomlc DNA
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Details of protoc01

<1> F0110w the protoc010f <1a> to <10> exaotly. Do not add LDB directly a貴er addition of
EDB to a l.5 ml microtube.1n case the procedure is changed,the yleld of DNA may not be
Obtained.

<1a> Add 30 μ1 0f EDB (previously dissolved in nuclease-free water) to the bottorn of a
1.5 ml microtube.

<1b> Add 200 μ10f a vvhole blood samP1日.

A什er 且dding the wh01巳 blood,immediately prooeed to steP く1C>.

Leaving the samples for 且 10ng tlmθ b日forθ日ddition of LDB might decr日邑$邑 thB yleld of DNA.

<1C> Add 250 μ10f LDB, then irnmediately pipette 5 times.

Instead of pipe廿lng, mixin9 Upsid日・down 5 tim白S C且n be P白げormed.
In order to ensure e什ioient lysis,1t is essenti且lto mix thoroughly th白 Sarnple and LDB. pipette (or mix

Upside・down) surely iη orderto mlx EDB, vvhole blood and LDB e什icien11y.

<2> vortex atthe maximum speed for 15 Sec. Flash spin do゛1n for several seconds to remove

drops from the inside ofthe lid.

Surely vortex for15 Seo atthe maximum sP日ed. The speed of2,500 中m or more is recornmended.1fyou do
not have such av0此白X mixer, pipe廿e (or mix upside・down) comP1巳tely 日t step <1C>.
In case mixing ls lnsU什ioient,the yield of DNA might decrease orthe oa由idge (CAS) might clog.

<3> 1noubate at 56゜c for 2 min.

Pr010ngation ofthe incubation time up t05 miη d0日S not 日什ectthB yleld.

<4> Add 250 μ10f >9996 ethan01, arld vortex atthe maximum speed for15 Sec. F1日Sh spin do゛1n
for several seconds to remove drops from the inside ofthe lid.

Mix the sarnple 日nd the eth且nol enough. vortBx atthe same sP巳巳d as in $tep <2>.

<5><Applying lysate> carefU11y transf引 the whole lysate from steps <1>・<4> to the cartridge
(CAS). CIOS日 the cap tightly, and centrifuge at 6,ooo x g 侶,ooo rpm) for l min at room
temperature. C日refU11y tak日 the caけridge and the vvaste Tube out of the microcentrifuge.
A廿aoh th日 Cartridge onto a new vvaste Tube (wrs, provided), and discard the vV日Ste Tube
and flow・through (filtrate).

Ifany aggr邑g且tes are formed in the lysate,transfer altogether wlth th巳日ggreg日tes to the C且rtridge.
Pe寸orm the e汝ractlo「10P日ration qulckly a貴引 Completion of lysate.1t is possible to leave it un飢 30 mln if

neC日Ssary.

If any lysat日 Sti11 rem日lns in th日 Caんrldg日, centrifuge ヨg白ln,

.

.
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<6><First wash> open the cap ofthe caんridge (CAS) carefU11y, and add 750 μ10f vvDB. close
the cap tightly, and centrifuge at 6,ooo x g (8,ooorpm) for l min at room tempera加re,
CarefU11y take the cartrldge and the waste Tube out of the microcentrifuge. A杜aoh the
Cartrldge onto a new waste Tube (wrs, pr0Ⅵded), and discard the vvaste Tube and flow・
through.

If anywDB S訓lremains in the oa巾idge, centrlfuge again.

<フ><Second 、Nash> open the cap ofthe cartridge (CAS) oarefU11y, and add 750 μ10f wDB.
Close the cap tightly, and,oentrifuge at 6,ooo x g 侶,ooo rpm) for lmin at room temperature.
CarefU11y take the cartridge and the vvaste Tube out of the microoentrifuge. Attaoh the
Cartridge onto a l.5 ml microtube (not provided), and dlscard the waste Tube and flow・
through.

If any wDB sti11remains in the oa忙ridge, centr什Uge ag日in.

<8><日Ution> open the cap ofthe ca此ridge (CAS) oarefU11y, and add 200 μ10f cDB. close the
Cap tightly, and centrifuge at 6,ooo x g 侶,ooo rpm) for l min at room temP引ature. carefU11y
take the cartridge and the l.5 ml miorotube out of the microcentrifug日, and disC且rd the
Cartrjdge.

The volume of cDB can be reduced t050 ν1, but in th且t C日S日, elutlon e什iciency mlght decre色$e by about
20%.

In caS白 the genomic DNA recovered is not uS日d irnmediately, surely close the cap ofthe l.5 rnl microtube,
日nd then preS巳Ⅳθ at 4゜c or-20゜C.
In 0且Se of storing genomio DNA for 且 10ng time,itis reoommended to preserve at -20゜0.

.

.
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9. Troubleshooting

Review the information below to troubleshootthe experiments with QuickGene sp kit DNA wh01巳

blood (SP・DB).

(1) Lowyield or no DNA obtained :

In且Pprop"ate storage cond轍ons
for、Nh01巳 blood sar"P!e

Cause

InadeqUヨte dissolution of EDB

InsU什icient enzymatic activlty
OfEDB

Inappropriate additlon order
Of reagents and whole blood
Sample

Use a W卜10le blood samP1巳 Within 3 days a什巳r c011eotion as muoh as
P05Sib1巳. The yield of DNA might deorease, or degradation of DNA might
be caused when a blood samP1巳 PreS巳Ⅳ日d for a long time is used.

Inappropriate volume of whole
blood sample

A什巳r addition of nuolease・free 、Naterlo EDB 1巳ave lt for 30 min or more

at room tempera加re with oooasi0η日11y Sゼrring it. use it a什巳r confirming
the powderis completely dissolved.

Use of too much amount of

1巳Ucocytes

Reconstituted EDB is stable for 2 months 、Alhen stored at 4゜C. Do not

Use EDB preserved for a !onger P引10d than 2 month$. storage at -20゜C
WiN pr010ng the life of EDB, but repeated freezing and thawing should
be avoided. Dividlng the solution int0日liquots and storage at -20゜o is
recommended.

Aotlon

InsU什icient hornogenization
a丑引 addition of LDB

V、1hen preparing lysates, perform the add11ions to a l.5 ml microtube in
the f0110、Nmg order : EDB φreviously dissolved in 33 ml of nuclease・free
Wat日r)→ Vvhole blood sample → LDB.

Inappropriate vo!ume of ethan01
in lyS日te

Iflhe volume of a whole blood sample is too much, reduce 詫 to the
PreS引ibed volume (200 μ1). sma" amount of samples should be adju$ted
t020O P1 Ⅷth pBS (sterilized) before loading.

In5U什ioient homogenization
a壮引 addition of eth丑n01

The yleld of DNA might decrease when the number 011eucooytes
exceedS 2×106Ce11S/200 μ1.1n such oa5e5, adjust the number of
Ieucooytes by diluting the sample with pBS (sterilized) to b巳10W 2×106
Oe11S/200 リ1.

No addition of the presoribed
Volume of ethanolto vvDB

Inoomplete addition of whole
Iysate tothe ca巾idgB (CAS)

Immediately 且什er addition of LDB, pipe廿e (or mlx upslde・down), and
then vortex sU音ioiently (for 15 Sec). peげorm vortex at the maximum
Speed (2,50o rpm orrnore is reoommended).

Rupture 0仟ilter

Other thanUse of re日gents
CDB to elute DNA

Add the prescribed volume of >99% ethan01.

DNA degradation

A什引 addition of ethan01, V0此巳X SU什iciently (for15 Sec). peげorm vorteX 日t
the maximum speed (2,500 中m or more is recommended).

日evated oentrifuge ohamber
ternperature

Before using vvDB forthe firsttime, ensure thatthe pre$oribed volume of
>9996 巳thanol has b巳巳n 日dded.(see seotion 8-1 P.6.)

If any aggregat巳5 aγ巳 formed iη the lysate, transf引 altogeth引 With the
aggregate$ to the cartrldge.

Be carefU1 Πotto aリ0w pipe廿巳 tlp to oonねot with a f枇erin the ca此ridge
(CAS).

.

Use cDB t0 巳Iute DNA.

.

Referto (3)" DNA degradatlon".

In order to prevent 巳1巳Vatlon of centrifuge char"ber temperature,
日Void continuous operatlon of oentrifuge.壮 may adversely a什eot the
extraction performan0巳.

.

"
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(2) clogging of ca寸ridgo (CAS) occurs :

Use oftoo much amount of a

ννh01巳 blood samP1巳

Use of too much amount of

Ieuoooytes

Cause

Insufficient hornogenization
ヨ什er addition of LDB

1ηSU什icient homogenization
a什er addition of ethan01

.

(3) DNA degradation

Reduce itto the prescribed volume (200 μ1).

^

The ca市ldge (CAS) might clog vvhen the number of1巳Uoooyte$ exceeds
5×106Ce11S/20O UI. we reoomm臼nd lhat you dilU1白 the samP1巳 With pBS
(stenlized) and then pe寸orm extraotlon.

InapproP睦a1巳 Storage cond川ons
forwhole b!ood sample

Immedi日tely a壮er addⅢon of LDB, Pゆe廿e (or mix upside・down), and
then vortex sU什iclently (for 15 Seo). pe斤orm vorteX 日{ the m日Ximum
Speed (2,50o rprn or more is reco『nrnended).

Cause

(4) purity of DNA is low :

.

A什引 addiuon of 邑than01, V0代巳X $U作Ciently (for15 Sec). peけorm vortex al
the maximum sP巳巳d (2,50o rpm or more is recornmended).

'

Actlon

Inappropriate storage oonditlons
for゛1h01巳 blood S日mple

Cause

msU什icient enzymatic activity
Of EDB

Use a vvh01巳 blood samP18 Within 3 days a什邑r o011巳Ction as much as
Possib1巳. The yle!d of DNA might decrease, or degradalion of DNA might
be 0日Used wherl a blood sample preserved for a long time i5 Used.

Inapproprlate addition order
Of reagents and whole blood
$ample

In$U仟iclent homogenization
a貴引 addilion of LDB

Use a 、Nh01巳 blood sample W詫hin 3 days a什日r c011巳Ction as much as
Possible. The yield of DNA might decrease, or degradalion of DNA might
be caused when a blood S日mple preserved for a long tlme is used.

Action

Inappropriate volume of ethan01
in lysate

Reconstituted EDB is stab1巳 for 2 months when stored at 4゜C. Do not

U$e EDB preS巳Ⅳ巳d for a longer pe"od than 2 rnonths. stor且ge 日t -20゜C
WiH pro!ong lh日 life of EDB, but repeated freezlng and thawmg 8hould
be avoided. Dlvidlng the solutlon into aliquots and storage at -20゜c is
recommended.

!nsU什ioient homogeniZ日tion
a貴er 皐ddition of ethan01

N0 且ddition of the prescribed
Volum80felhaηolto vvDB

、Nhen preparing lysates, perform the add轍orls to a l.5 ml miorotube in
the f0110wlng order : EDB (previously dlssolved iη 33 ml of nucleaS日一fr白e
Wate"→ Whole blood samP1巳→ LDB.

Improper washing procedⅢe

Action

Inapprop"atecenMfugalspeed

Immediately a什引 add託ion of LDB, piP巳杜e (or mix upside・down), and
then vortex sU什iciently (for 15 Sec). peげorm v0け巳X at the rnaximum
SP巳巳d (2,50o rpm or more iS 氾oommended).

Contact cartridge (CAS) with
aow・through

Add the prescribed volum日 of >9996 巳than01.

Use of reagents Oth日r than

CDB to elute DNA

12

A什er additlon of ethan01, V0け巳X SU什iciently (for15 Sec). peげorm vortex at
the maximum speed (2,50o rpm or more is recommended).

Before U5ing vvDB forthe 打rsttlme, ensure th日tthe prescrlbed volume of
>99% ethanol has been added.(S巳巳 Section 8-1 P.6.)

Vvash twice Ⅷth 750 μ10fwDB.

When centrifuging caけridge (OAS), centrlfuge at 6,000 ゞ g 侶,ooo rpm).

When taking the 0引trjdge and the waste Tube (VVTS) out of the
microcenlrifuge, take the謝1 0ut carefU11y.1f flow・through i5 5Plashed,
Perform flash spin down for several seconds.

Use cDB t0 邑Iute DNA.

.

.

.

.



(5) subsequent experiments such 日S PCR etc. do not proceed we11:

Inapproprlate amount of DNA is
Used

Low purity of DNA

Cause

DNA degr且d日ti0Π

(6) A preoiP壮ate is formed in reagents :

Stored atlovvtemperature

Determi"e the DNA concentration based on 也e absorbance at260 nm.

Cause

{フ) W日Ste Tube 剛'rs}is ruptured :

Referto (4)" pur卿 of DNA IS IOW".

Referto (3)" DNA degradatlon".

Centrifugation exceeding a

Specified speed (6,ooo x g

侶,000 中m))

CauSθ

Store buffers at room t8mperatU氾(15-28゜C).1f a precipitate is formed,
dissolve the preciP辻ate by lncuba110n at 37゜C. cool down it to room
temperature before use.

Action

Cen加fuge atthe speoified $peed (6,ooo x g 侶,ooo rpm)).

AC甘on

Action

.

.

『.

.
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10, ordering lnformation

QuickGene sp klt DNA tissue

For extractlon of genomlc DNAfrom tissues

QuickGene sp kit DNA wh01白 blood

For extraotion of genomic DNA from 、Nh01巳 blood

Product Cat#

SP、DT

SP・DB

14



APP印dix l Examples ofthe Data with QuickG帥esp kit DNAwhole blood (SP・D岡

. PCR

An examP1巳 of pcR ofgenomic DNA extraoted Ⅷth this kit.
PCR was pe汁orrned with o.1 ng of genomic DNA extracted from 200 μ10f a whole blood sgmple
With this kit using G3PDH as a target、

M2

Figure l 296 Agarose gevl x TAE

As a result of this pcR, the band ofthe amplification product from o.1 ng of genomio DNA

template 、んlas deteoted.

. Results of pulse field electrophoresis

The length of genomic DNA extracted wlth this kit.

I MI M2

Lanθ

2

毛、

上.

M

、

200 ν10f awhole blood sample

Figure 2

Sample

10o bp L色dder(1nvitrogen)

NegatiV日 Contr01

196 Agarose gel/0.5XTBE

Lane

M1

DNA extraoted from 200 μ10fawhole blood
S日mple with this kit

M2

Sample

Mldrang. PFG Marker Ⅱ(NEB)

From the result, genomic DNA extracted with this kit has a length of1巳Ss than 140 kb.

λHind Ⅲ dlgest

15



* TradernaYk and exclusion item

Rightto r日glstered n日m8 etc. US日d in this handbook is protected by law espeda11y even ln the
Case of no denotation.

甑K^「30
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